GET YOUR GROUP IN THE
SWARM
AND BE RECOGNIZED AT THE GAME!

HONORARY CAPTAINS — 10-Ticket Minimum
Two members participate in the referees’ meeting with the Swarm and visiting team captains at center court and have their names read by the PA announcer.

COLOR GUARD — 15-Ticket Minimum
Perform honorary color guard duties prior to the game and present the flag during the National Anthem.

CHALK TALK — 25-Ticket Minimum
Hear from the Swarm coaching staff about their strategy for the game. Chalk Talk is 90 minutes before tipoff, prior to doors opening.

ON-COURT RECOGNITION — 25-Ticket Minimum
Recognize your employees, organization, or an individual for all their hard work by having up to six people come out to center court during a timeout break.

HIGH-FIVE SQUAD — 25-Ticket Minimum
High five the Swarm or visiting team players as they take the court prior to tipoff.

BENCH WARMERS — 25-Ticket Minimum
Sit on the Swarm bench and watch the teams warm up before the game.

ANTHEM BUDDIES — 25-Ticket Minimum
Stand on the court next to your favorite players during the singing of the National Anthem.

PRIME TIME PERFORMANCE — 50-Ticket Minimum
Be the center of attention when your group performs on the court prior to tipoff.

NATIONAL ANTHEM — 50-Ticket Minimum
Perform the National Anthem in front of thousands of Swarm fans just before game time. School and church choirs of all ages are welcome.

POSTGAME SHOT ON COURT — 50-Ticket Minimum
Shoot a free throw on the Swarm court after the game.

GOD BLESS AMERICA — 50-Ticket Minimum
Perform God Bless America in front of thousands of Swarm fans just before the game. School and church choirs of all ages are welcome.

BAND IN THE STANDS — 50-Ticket Minimum
Have your band perform from their seats during various stoppages of play. You will be a large part of our game day experience by taking advantage of this.

NON-PROFIT OF THE NIGHT — 50-Ticket Minimum
Have your organization be the highlight of the night. We want to bring awareness to your cause or simply help you appreciate your volunteers.

COURT OF DREAMS — 100-Ticket Minimum
Challenge another team in your league, play a tournament, or hold an exhibition game. No matter how you choose to use the floor, the opportunity for your team to play on the Swarm court before a game is one of the most memorable and unique experiences we have to offer.

HALFTIME PERFORMANCE — 100-Ticket Minimum
Perform live on the court in front of thousands of Swarm fans during halftime.

FAN EXPERIENCES ARE LIMITED AND BASED ON AVAILABILITY.

CALL OR EMAIL US TODAY TO GET YOUR GROUP IN THE SWARM!
336.907.3600 | swarm_groups@gsoswarm.com
FAN EXPERIENCE PACKAGES
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